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HAPPY
We wish all of you a very restful and peaceful Spring break and we look forward to your return on Monday, March 25th.

 Parents, as always, during Lent, students will pray the Stations of
the Cross on Fridays (when applicable). Please see below the
upcoming dates and times. You are always welcome to join us. Please
note however, this is a time of prayer, not a student production. Talking,
photography and video are not appropriate while the students are praying. I
thank you for your cooperation.
Stations of the Cross
Friday, March 29th - 2:00 pm
Friday, April 12th - 2:00 pm
(Grade 8 Mime) Wednesday, April 17th - 2:00 pm



Saint Jude Middle School students celebrated Pi Day on March
14th (3.14). Pi is a Greek letter which stand for a symbol used in
Mathematics - the ratio of the circumference of a circle to its diameter.
If you measure any size circle big or small and you divide the circumference
by its diameter you will get the Pi value 3.14 - isn't that AMAZING?
Please keep Miss Caron, our K - 2 teacher assistant, in your
prayers. This week we heard that her beautiful daughter, Kristin
DiMartino, passed and is now resting peacefully with her Savior. May
her soul and the souls of the faithful departed, rest in PEACE .



This week, fourth grade took a field trip to the Ah Tah Thi Ki Museum. They 
learned about the Seminole’s survival skills during the Seminole Wars and
their unique Native American culture!




In Religion this week, our 5th graders went on a "journey" to Guatemala and
Uganda. Their guide was from the CRS Rice Bowl collection pamphlet they
all received last week. They learned about the needs the people have in
these countries. Students brainstormed ways they could help and what
would benefit the people who live there the most. At the end of the lesson,
students were able to sample a dish from the country. They look forward to
the future journeys they will make when returning from Spring Break !



The preschool leprechauns brightened the Saint Patrick’s Day of residents
at a local nursing home. They crafted shamrocks and rainbows that I know
put a smile on their faces. Keep shining Pre-K!

SPRING SOCIAL
We hope you are ready
for our Spring event of GRATITUDE to YOU.

April 26, 2019
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Mt. Carmel Hall

Turn in your tickets now
so you don’t miss the chance to share
a fun and relaxed evening with friends and members
of the school community.
Please rsvp. to Mrs. Dugand at
(561) 392-9160 x 1016
or via email at duganda@saintjudeschool.org

We hope to see you there!
If you still have your raffle tickets,
please submit now.

Congratulations to Leonardo Lino (5B) for reading more than one million
words! He made it to the Million Word Club.
Our 5th graders have been busy doing some research on the water cycle
and different land and marine biomes. They did some group work and
amazing diorama projects! Way to go 5th grade !

SCIENCE NEWS

In 6th grade, students began a new chapter pertaining to the skeletal and
muscular systems. They will be able to identify the functions of the skeletal
system, learn different types of muscles in the body and compare and contrast
moveable and immovable joints.

In 7th grade, students began a new chapter on lights, mirrors and lenses.
They will be able to describe the wave nature of light, explain how light
interacts with materials, and determine why objects appear to have color.
They will also be able to determine how concave and convex mirrors form an
image
In 8th grade, students began a new chapter on electricity. They will be able
to relate voltage to the electrical energy carried by an electric current,
describe a battery and how it produces an electric current, explain electric
resistance and investigate the difference between series and parallel circuits .



Congratulations to Adrian Figueroa (7A) for being accepted into the
Middle School STEM Workshop program at West Point this summer. Good
job Adrian!



Thank you to our K - 2nd graders for a great job for leading us today
through the Stations of the Cross. Keep shining Saints!



Earth Day! 3rd Grade Needs Your Help!
Sunday April 7th, 2019 @ 2:00pm. All are invited to the Saint Jude Catholic
School’s presentation of “The Big Bad Musical”. Come enjoy incredible
See attached flyer!
performances from our amazing thespians. Make sure to get your tickets
 Important dates to remember:
now!
March 25th - Classes Resume
March 29th - Report Cards
MATCHING GIFT PROGRAM: Many employers sponsor matching gift
April 3rd - Early Dismissal - Prek - 4th @ 12:45 pm
programs and will match any charitable contributions or volunteer hours
5th - 8th @ 1:00 pm
made by their employees. Please check with your employer to see if they
April 3rd - Awards Assembly @ 11:30 am
have a matching gift policy. If you have any questions, please feel free to
April 5th - School Liturgy
contact Jay Brandt, Director of Development, at 561-314-1250.



April 18th - 22nd - No Classes (Easter Break)

See Attached
Order Form!

SAINTS SNAPSHOTS

* Please take time this weekend to look through our Social Media sites: Facebook - Saint Jude Catholic School ; Twitter - @saintjudeschool ; Instagram - saintjude21689.

